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(Alternative Metal – Industrial Metal – Nu Metal – Metalcore from Italy) 

 
New Disorder is a five-pieces Alt/Metal band born in 2009 and based in Rome (Italy). 
The band has released 4 albums so far: “Dissociety” (2013, Revalve Records), “Straight 
To The Pain” (2015, Agoge Records), “Deception” (2017, Agoge Records) and “Mind 
Pollution” (2019, Art Gates Records). 
They have toured all over Europe as headliner (2013 and 2016) and supported 
international bands like Disturbed, Arch Enemy, Pain, Breakdown Of Sanity, Korpiklaani, 
Betraying The Martyrs, Twelve Foot Ninja, Jinjer on tour and international festivals, 
especially in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Baltic Area. 
On March, 2019 the band has released the high acclaimed 4th album “Mind Pollution” 
via Art Gates Records (Noctem, In Mute, Scala Mercalli, Martyrium) and toured again in 
Italy, Central Europe and Ukraine (including a show as special guest of Disturbed in Kiev, 
where they played for a 6.000 people audience). 
 
LINE-UP : Francesco Lattes (Vocals) / Ivano Adamo (Bass) / Lorenzo Farotti (Guitar) / 
Giovanni Graziano (Guitar) / Luca Mancini (Drums) 
 
OFFICIAL VIDEOS (NEW ONES): 
 
“Mind Pollution” :   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E16_HLJMGTA 
 
“Riot” :    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOahbhNaspE 
 
“Room With A View” :  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAGKMR5ShNo 
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SPOTIFY : https://open.spotify.com/artist/2P2kXMQwUdHW8EB9wYSwi0 
 
WEBSITE : www.newdisorder.it 
 
FACEBOOK : www.facebook.com/newdisorderband 
 
YOUTUBE : www.youtube.com/newdisorderband 
 
INSTAGRAM : https://www.instagram.com/newdisorderband 
 

REVERBNATION : www.reverbnation.com/newdisorder 

 

 

METAL TEMPLE : http://www.metal-temple.com/site/catalogues/entry/reviews/cd_3/n_2/new-

disorder-mind.htm 

 

BLEEDING4METAL.DE : https://www.bleeding4metal.de/index.php?show=review_de&id=10418 

 

NAWAK POSSE : http://nawakposse.com/kroniks/newdisorder.html 

 

ROCKBRARY : https://rockbrary.com/2015/09/21/new-disorder-straight-to-the-pain/ 

 

 
 

1. New Disorder's music sounds like no one! It takes inspirations from very different styles, 
flowing in a unique, solid sound made by fast drumming, relentless guitar riffs and catchy 
melodies 
 

2. The songs have some powerful, strong, groovy verses, while most choruses are designed to 
make the crowd "sing along" and make audience involved when the band is on stage. 

 
3. Enjoy the powerful, energetic and emotional live performances of New Disorder: they know 

how to connect themself to their audience. Their shows are kind of a "total party" where the 
band always interact with their fans. 
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